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ABSTRACT  Illumination  of  an  Aplysia  giant  neuron  evokes  a  membrane
hyperpolarization  which  is associated  with  a  membrane  conductance  increase
of  15%. The  light response  is best elicited  at 490  nM: the neuron  also has  an
absorption  peak  at  this  wavelength.  At  the  resting  potential  (-50  to  -60
mV)  illumination  evokes  an  outward current  in  a  voltage-clamped  cell.  This
current  reverses sign  very close  to Es calculated  from  direct measurements  of
internal and  external K+ activity.  Increases  in external K+ concentration  shift
the reversal  potential  of the  light-evoked  response  by the  same  amount  as the
change  in Es. Decreases in  external  Na+  or  C-  do  not  affect  the  response.
Therefore,  the response is attributed  to an increase in K+ conductance.  Pressure
injection of Ca2+ into this  neuron also  hyperpolarizes  the cell  membrane.  This
effect is also due largely  to an increase  in K+ conductance.  The light response
after Ca2+ injection does not appear  to be  altered.  Pressure  injection  of EGTA
abolished  or  greatly  reduced  the  light  response.  The  effect  was  reversible.
We suggest that light acts upon a single  pigment in this neuron,  releasing Ca2+
which in turn increases K+ conductance,  thereby hyperpolarizing  the neuronal
membrane.
INTRODUCTION
Phototransduction  in excitable  cells  such  as  photoreceptors  involves  altera-
tion of a pigment  by light which  leads  to a change  in  the  cell's  membrane
potential. A great deal is known about the first step in the sequence;  namely,
changes in a photopigment produced  by light  (Wald,  1968).  A considerable
amount  is also  known about the last step  in the sequence;  namely,  the ionic
mechanisms underlying  the changes in membrane  potential  (Kikuchi et  al.,
1962; Bortoff and Norton,  1967; Toyoda et al.,  1969; Millechia and  Mauro,
1969; Baylor and Fuortes,  1970; Brown et al.,  1970).  Almost nothing is known
about  the intervening  steps  whereby  the  pigment  change  is  followed  by  an
alteration  of membrane  potential.  Several  years  ago,  Fuortes  (1959)  impli-
cated a transmitter  in the  processes  linking photochemical  to neural activity,
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and  a  role  for  Ca2+  has  been  suggested  recently  (Yoshikami  and  Hagins,
1971).  One reason  for  this  lack of  information  is  that photoreceptors,  even
those  in invertebrates,  tend  to  be small  cells  less  than  100 ,/m in diameter.
This  limits  application  of  microtechniques,  in  particular  microinjection
techniques.  However,  illumination  alters the  membrane  potential  in  certain
large  (>250  um  diameter)  neurons  in  the  ganglia  of invertebrates  which
contain  light-sensitive  pigments  (Arvanitaki  and  Chalazonitis,  1961).  We
investigated  the light-evoked  hyperpolarization  (LEH)  in the giant neuron of
the  abdominal  ganglion of Aplysia californica (R2,  according  to Frazier et al.,
1967). We found that (a) it is best elicited at 490 nM and there is a peak in the
absorption  spectrum  of R2  at  this  wavelength,  (b)  it  is  associated  with  an
increase  in  membrane  conductance,  (c)  the  reversal  potential  of the  LEH
corresponds  to the equilibrium  potential of K+ ions  indicating a K + perme-
ability  increase,  (d)  Ca 2 + increases  K+ conductance  in  this neuron  (Meech,
1972),  and (e)  the light response is reversibly  blocked  by the intracellular  in-
jection of EGTA.  We suggest that light absorbed by a pigment  (X  max 490)
may  cause  the  release  of  Ca2+  which  in  turn  increases  K+  permeability,
thereby  hyperpolarizing  the  membrane.  Preliminary  results  have  been
reported  (Brown and Brown,  1972;  Brown and Hughes,  1973).
METHODS
Biological Preparation
The  abdominal  ganglion  of Aplysia  californica was  pinned  to  a  Sylgard  ring  (Dow
Corning  Corp.,  Midland,  Mich.)  located  on  a  quartz  window  which  formed  the
bottom of a chamber  (vol.  1.5  ml).  R2 was freed  from the rest  of the  ganglion cells
by  slitting  the  capsule.  In  some  experiments,  the  soma  was  ligated  at its junction
with the axon, the position of the ligature being  subsequently verified by histological
examination.  The  cell  was  perfused  with  artificial  seawater  (ASW)  (Brown  and
Berman,  1970)  which  was modified  in certain  experiments  as  discussed  in  the text.
The osmolality of the solutions was checked  with a freezing point depression osmome-
ter  and  varied  between  980  and  1020  mosmol.  The  pH  was  adjusted  to  7.6.  The
preparation was maintained  at room  temperature  (200C)  or  at 1  °-50C, by  cooling
the  preparation  chamber  with  a  40%  vol/vol  methanol/water  solution  circulated
through  a refrigeration  unit by a constant-flow  pump.
Electrical Recording
The methods of measuring membrane potential, E,, and membrane  current during
voltage-clamp  have  been  described  (Brown  et al.,  1970).  Em  was measured  as  the
potential difference  between  a pair  of 3-M  KCI-filled  micropipettes  (resistance  3  to
5  X  106Q);  one electrode  was  inserted  into the  cell,  and  the other  was  used as  the
reference electrode.  Another  3-M  KCI-filled  micropipette  with  a  resistance  of 0.5-
1.5  MU  was  inserted  into  the  cell  and  used  as  the  current-injecting  electrode  inA.  M.  BROWN  AND  H.  M.  BROWN  Light Response of Aplysia  Neuron 241
voltage-  or current-clamp  experiments.  Other solutions  such  as 0.6  M Na2SO 4 and
2 M K-acetate  were used to fill the micropipettes in some of the experiments without
affecting the results.
Measurement of Internal Ionic Activities
Techniques for measuring intracellular  K+ and  C1-  activities  (aiK,  acl) have  been
described  (Russell  and  Brown,  1972  a  and  b).  Intracellular  Na+  activity  (aiNa)  was
measured  with  microelectrodes  made  from NAS  11-18  sodium glass  (Corning  Glass
Works,  Science  Products Div.,  Coming, N. Y.) according to a miniaturization of the
method  of Hinke  (1959;  see Thomas,  1970)  and  an alternative method described  by
Thomas (1970).  The drop-through  electrodes had tips that projected  10-50  jIm be-
yond the tip of the insulating glass micropipette.  The recessed-tip electrodes had tips
recessed  10-20 ,um from the end of the insulating glass. micropipette.  The Na+-sensi-
tive  microelectrodes  had  resistances  of  5  X  1010  to  1011  2, slopes  of 59-61  mV per
10-fold change in aN,  and selectivities  of between  30 and 60:1  over K+.  The selec-
tivities were determined from the  differences  in voltage output in three solutions of
differing  Na+:K+  composition  at  equal  ionic  strength.  The  response  time  of  the
drop-through  electrodes was  about 2-4  s; that of the recessed-tip  electrodes  ranged
from  7 to 30  s.  The electrodes  were  calibrated  before  and after  use  and  only  those
giving the same slope  and selectivity were considered  to have given reliable measure-
ments of a'N. -
Intracellular  Pressure Injections
The technique  has been  described  by Meech  (1972).  Micropipettes of 2.5  Am diam-
eter  were  filled  with filtered  salt solutions  at concentrations  of 0.5-1.0 M.  Pressures
of less than 5 lb/in2 ejected  fluid in a stream from the tips. The pipettes were inserted
into  the  cell  with  or  without  pressure;  tip negative-current  pulses  (10  nA)  were
passed  through  the Ca2+ pipettes continuously  to help keep the pipette  tips  patent.
Impalement  was  signalled  by the  voltage  changes  registered  by a  voltage-sensing
micropipette  already in the neuron.  In order to rule out nonspecific effects of pressure
injection, another pressure-injection pipette containing a different solution was always
inserted into the same neuron.
Estimates  of the volume ejected from a KCl-filled  pipette were derived from meas-
urements of changes  in Cl- activity in a known volume  using a chloride liquid ion-
exchanger  microelectrode.  About  10-11 liters was ejected in  1-6 s.
Light Stimulus
Light was transmitted  to the  giant cell by a  fiber  optics bundle  connected  to either
a tungsten-halide  source  or a  Hg-Xenon  source  via  a  monochromator  (QPM  30,
Schoeffel  Instrument Corp., Westwood,  N. J.). The light path was interrupted by the
vane of an electromagnetic  shutter which was remotely driven so that the light could
be  applied  as  rectangular  pulses.  Intensity  was  reduced  as  necessary  using neutral
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The  energy  flux  at  the  level  of  the  preparation  was  measured  with  an  YSI-65
radiometer.
Light Absorption Studies
The absorption  spectrum  for  R2 was studied  using a  microspectrophotometer.  The
cell was dissected free from the ganglion, ligated at the junction of cell body and axon,
and the ends of the ligature  fixed to a wax ring formed  on a quartz microscope slide.
The light  source  was  a tungsten-halide  lamp operating  from DC  voltage  supply.  A
motor-driven  diffraction  grating  monochromator  provided  a  continuous  scan  from
350 to 700 nM. The motor was coupled to the paper-advancing  mechanism of a chart
recorder.  The monochromatic  light was focused through the condenser of an inverted
Reichert MEF2  microscope  (American  Optical  Corp.,  Buffalo,  N. Y.)  onto the  cell.
The light was then collected  by the objective  of the microscope, and could  be viewed
through  another  ocular  or  transmitted  through  an  aperture  of variable  slit width
(10  lam  aperture) to a  photomultiplier  tube (EMI  No. 9558  QB,  Varian Associates,
Plainview,  N.Y.). The output of the  photomultiplier  tube  was amplified  by a  lock-
in amplifier  (PAR  124)  phase-locked  to a light chopper.
The  cell  was  dark-adapted  for 60  min  before  scanning.  In  two  experiments,  the
absorbance  difference  spectrum  was  studied.  The  cell  was  dark  adapted  as  above,
scanned, illuminated with intense white light for  10 min, and the scan repeated.  The
cell was then dark adapted for another 60 min and scanned once more. The difference
spectrum was obtained  by subtracting  the two curves.
RESULTS
Effects of Light on Membrane Potential, Membrane Current,
and Membrane Conductance
Illumination  of R2  with white  light  produced  a slow  hyperpolarization  of
2-5 mV after  a delay of about 400 ms.  The amplitude  was dependent  upon
the  intervals  between  light  stimuli.  The  potential  change  reached  its  most
negative  value  in about  20  s  (Fig.  1 A)  and  became  less  negative with  sus-
tained  illumination. Termination  of the light pulse was followed  by repolari-
zation which was usually complete within  I min, although this was variable.
The hyperpolarization  was  associated with about  a  15%  reduction  in mem-
brane  resistance  when the  latter was measured  with  constant  current pulses
(Fig.  1 B). The conductance  increase  was on the order of  10
- 7 iQ-,  and was
independent of the light-evoked change in E,  since the same changes occurred
during voltage-clamp  (Fig.  1 C).  In  this experiment,  the cell  membrane  was
maintained  at  -64  mV  with  the  voltage-clamp  circuit.  Command  pulses
were applied to the voltage-clamp  amplifier to change  the membrane poten-
tial from  -64 to  -75 mV.  Illumination was followed  by an outward  light-
evoked  current  (LEC)  which was  3.7  X  10- 9 A at  a holding potential,  El,
of -64 mV, and at -75  mV, LEC was  2  X  10- 9 A. The LEC had the sameA.  M.  BROWN  AND  H.  M.  BROWN  Light Response of Aplysia Neuron 243
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FIGURE  1.  A. LEH  of R2.  B.  10-nA  current  pulses  applied  before,  during,  and  after
LEH.  C. Different cell. LEC when membrane potential was held at -64 mV by voltage-
clamp  circuit  and  11  mV hyperpolarizing command  pulses  were  superimposed.  Arrow
indicates  onset of illumination.  Duration  of illumination  was:  A,  38 s;  B,  53 s; and  C,
25 s.
time-course  as  the change  in membrane  potential.  This was to  be  expected
since the membrane  time constant of about  180  ms is much shorter  than the
time-course  of the  LEC. In this cell  the conductance  increase was also about
15%  from 9.0  X  10-1  2 - 1 in darkness  to 1.1  X  10- 6 2-1 during illumination.
The possibility that the light response was due to synaptic action was ruled
out  in  the following  ways.  (a)  Brief  exposure  to  low  or  zero  Ca2+,  which
abolishes  or  greatly reduces  synaptic  action,  actually  usually enhanced  the
response  to  light.  The  enhancement  was  best  seen  when  membrane  con-
ductance  was not increased  by zero  Ca2+.  (b)  In  three  experiments,  the cell
was ligated between  the soma and axon and removed from the ganglion.  The
light-evoked  change  in membrane  potential  was similar  to that observed  in
nonligated  cells.
Another possibility was that light enhanced  the activity of the electrogenic
Na+  pump thought  to  be present in  these  cells.  Such  a suggestion  has been
made for  the ventral  photoreceptors  of Limulus  (Smith et al.,  1968).  To test
this,  the  cell  was  exposed  to  ouabain  (2  X  10- 4 M)  or K+-free  solutions.
Each of these treatments  caused  immediate  depolarization,  presumably  due
to blockage  of the  electrogenic  Na+ pump  (Carpenter,  1970).  At  this time,
the light-induced  hyperpolarization  was  not appreciably  changed  despite  a
larger  driving force  on the K+ ion. We attribute  this  to the increased  mem-
brane  conductance  in  the  dark  which  occurs  at  such  depolarized  resting
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Spectral Studies
The  action spectrum  of the  light  response  was  studied  under  both  voltage-
and  current-clamp  conditions;  the  results  were  similar  in either  case.  Fig.  2
(triangles)  shows  that  at  equal  energies  of  monochromatic  light,  the  peak
hyperpolarization  was  obtained  at  490  nM.  Conversely,  using  a  minimal
criterion response  of 3  X  10-10  A during voltage-clamp,  the wavelength  re-
quiring the least energy to elicit this LEC was also 490 nM. These results may
be compared  to  those  of Arvanitaki  and  Chalazonitis  (1961),  who  showed
that light at 490 nM  and  579 nM  had  maximum effects  on  the membrane
potential of Aplysia neurons.  However, in their experiments the shorter wave-
lengths  elicited  a  hyperpolarization  of  the  neuronal  membrane,  whereas
longer wavelengths  evoked a depolarization.
The absorption  spectrum  revealed  prominent  peaks at 490,  535,  567,  and
610 nM. This data does  not differ  greatly from that reported for neurons of
Aplysia depilans (Chalazonitis  and  Arvanitaki,  1951).  The 490  nM peak was
attributed  to  carotenoid  pigments,  whereas  the others  were  attributed  to
hemoproteins  found  in  these  cells.  In  two  cells  the  absorbance  difference
spectrum  after illumination  showed  a  peak at 490 nM.  A pigment  has been
extracted  from  freshwater  snail  neurons  which  also  has  an  absorbance
maximum  after  illumination  near  this wavelength  (Benjamin  and Walker,
1972).
Reversal Potential of LEH or LEC
Both the LEH and the outward LEC under voltage-clamp  became smaller as
the membrane  potential  was shifted to more negative  values.  At about  -76
to  -80  mV in  all  cells,  there  was  no potential  change  (Fig.  3),  and  LEH
became positive at membrane potentials more negative than this (-79  3.5
mV,  12 cells).  LEC became  inward at these potentials.  In the current-clamp
experiments,  the  membrane  potential  change  produced  by  long  current
pulses changed  slowly or crept from its initial value before light was applied.
The  direction  of the  creep depended  upon which  side  of the  LEH  reversal
potential  the  membrane  was  being maintained  at  by the  current.  At  Em's
less  negative  than the reversal  potential,  ER, the membrane  potential grad-
ually  became less  negative  as the current  injection  was maintained  (Fig.  3).
At Em's more negative  than  -80 to  -85 mV,  the  membrane  potential  be-
came  more  negative  with  time  (Fig.  3).  We  found  that  the  values  of  the
reversal  potentials for both LEH and the membrane  potential  "creep"  were
very  close  to  the  values  of the  potassium  equilibrium  potential, E.,  simul-
taneously  determined from the directly  measured  values of aK  and  a0 . We
have  no  explanation  for  the  increase  in the  time  to  peak  response  at more
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A comparison  of current-voltage  (I-V)  relationships of R2 in the dark and
during illumination  is  shown  in Fig.  4.  The I-V  curves  in  the  light or dark
have  the  same  general  characteristics.  The  difference  in  current at each  of
several  membrane potentials  provides an estimate of the voltage  dependence
of LEC, shown  as the open triangles.  LEC was outward at voltages  less  nega-
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FIGURE  2.  Circles,  left  ordinate: Energy flux-wavelength  relation  to  elicit  the  same
change  in  membrane  current  by light  (0.3  nA).  Triangles,  right  ordinate:  Change  in
membrane  potential elicited by flashes of light with the same energy at each wavelength.
FIGURE  3.  Sign and  magnitude  of LEH  at different  membrane  potential  levels pro-
duced  by passing  inward  current  across  the  membrane.  Arrows  indicate  duration  of
illumination.
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FIGURE  4.  Current-voltage  (I-V)  relationship  of membrane  in  the  absence  ()  and
presence  (o) of illumination. Current values (LEH)  are on the right ordinate. The LEC,
which  is  the  difference  between  these  two  curves,  is  represented  by the  triangles.  Its
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tive than  -77 mV, and this  portion of the I-V curve  is linear.  LEC was in-
ward  at membrane  potentials more negative than  -77 mV. For a given in-
crement in membrane potential,  the current is greater in the inward than the
outward direction. Thus, the voltage dependence  of LEC resembles the anom-
alous rectification  of the membrane in the absence of illumination (Tauc and
Kandel,  1964).
The Relationship  of LEH to the Equilibrium  Potentials  of K+, Na+, and Cl-
Average values (millimolar) of a t i  and aic  in R2 are 165  3.4 and 37  - 1.6,
respectively  (Russell and Brown,  1972  a  and b). Average  values  (millimolar)
of ai'N  are  17  i-  2.2  (28 cells).  Average  a  for  12  cells in  the present  series
was  177  4.4 mM (Table I) which does not differ significantly  from that of
the larger series. The values (millimolar) of aOK,  a
0 °N,  and aocl in ASW are  7,
350  1.0,  and 341  3.5,  respectively.  The calculated  values  (millivolts) of
E., EN.,  and Ecl are  -80  -i  1.2,  +77  4  3.1,  and  -56.4  4- 0.5,  respec-
tively.  The reversal  potential for  the light-evoked  changes  in membrane  po-
tential or membrane current during voltage-clamp  were close  to the average
value of EK.  We checked this directly by making simultaneous measurements
of the reversal  potential  of LEH or LEC  and EK in  12 cells.  The  values are
shown in Table I. The correspondence  is very good.
The dependence  of Er upon E: was examined further by increasing a°  and
measuring the change in reversal potential. When ao°  was increased,  the mem-
brane conductance  was greatly  increased  for inward  current  which  made it
TABLE  I
COMPARISON  OF  Ex  AND THE  REVERSAL  POTENTIAL  ER  OF  THE
LIGHT-EVOKED  HYPERPOLARIZATION  IN  R2
Cell  aK a  E K E
mM  mM  mV  mV
1  168  7  -80  -78
2  155  7  -78  -77
3  189  7  -83  -83
4  155  7  -78  -74
5  189  7  -83  -85
6  204  7  -85  -84
7  168  7  -80  -75
8  204  7  -85  -83
9  182  7  -82  -79
10  161  7  -79  -74
11  168  7  -80  -76
12  182  7  -82  -81
N  =  12  X  =  177.0  ,  =  -81.2  =  -79.0
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difficult to pass enough current through the current-injecting micropipette  to
reverse  the light-evoked  changes  in  membrane  potential  or  current.  Never-
theless,  in four cells  it was possible  to determine  changes  in the  reversal  po-
tential  in a high K+ solution.  The results from one experiment  are shown in
Fig. 5.  Current-voltage relationships in darkness and during illumination were
obtained  in ASW with an a  of 7 mM as shown by the open  and closed cir-
cles. The LEH reversed sign at about  -81 mV. ES determined from measure-
ments of ai'  at this time was  -82 mV. Then the K+ concentration  was raised
to 30 mM (a-K  a 21 mM) and the I-V relation again obtained as shown by the
Em(mV)  ImnA)
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FIGURE  5.  Current-voltage  relationships  of R2 membrane  at external K+  activities  of
7 mM  (filled  and open  circles)  and  21  mM  (filled and  open triangles).  The  filled  and
open symbols represent  membrane  I-V relations  in the darkness  and light,  respectively.
The simultaneously  determined  values of En in ASW were  -82 mV  (a°K,  7 mM)  and
-54  mV  (a*K,  21  mM).
triangles.  LEH reversed sign at -56  mV. E,  at this time was  -54 mV. The
close correspondence  of Es and the reversal potential  of LEH, ER, in this ex-
periment and  in those  tabulated  (Table II),  suggests  that LEH  is produced
almost exclusively by a permeability increase  to K+ ions.
It was  also  possible  to  compare  the  light-evoked  current  LEC,  measured
directly (voltage-clamp)  with the light-evoked  current, LEC', calculated from
E,  EK and the light-evoked  change in membrane conductance AG..  Hence,
LECG'  =  AGM(E,  - Ex),  (  1 )
where AGm  is attributed entirely to an increase in K + conductance.  It should
be noted that AGm is a steady-state measure of membrane conductance,  but in
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during light was  sufficiently linear  to allow the calculation  to be made  with
small error.  The results  are shown in Table  III. For cells 6 and 9, LEC was
calculated  using  the  AGM  obtained  while  passing  constant  current  pulses
across the membrane; this result is compared with the LEC when the cell mem-
brane was voltage clamped to the resting level.
For cell  12,  step changes in inward membrane current for a small change in
membrane potential  (1  1 mV) were obtained before and during light, allowing
TABLE  II
EFFECTS  OF  CHANGING  [Ko] ON  E  AND  ER
Cell  aK a°K El  E R
2  155  7  -78  -77
21  -50  -44
6  204  7  -85  -84
55  -33  -36
11  168  7  -80  -76
35  --40  -38
21  -52  -52
12  182  7  -82  -81
21  -54  -56
TABLE  III
COMPARISON  OF  LEC MEASURED  DURING  VOLTAGE-
CLAMP WITH  LEC'  CALCULATED  USING  EQ.  1
LEC  AG M LEC'
Cell  E  E  (10-9  A)  E,  (101a-)  (10-9A)
mV  mV  mV
6  -85  -46  2.7  -46  0.64  2.5
9  -82  -54  6.7  -55  2.3  6.4
12  -82  -64  3.7  -64  2.1  3.8
--82  -75  2.0  2.1  1.5
EH is the holding potential  of the membrane  during voltage-clamp  and was
set at  or  close to  E.  .
the conductance change and LEC to be determined simultaneously  (Fig.  1 C).
The outward current at Ev  -64  mV was 3.7  X  10-9 A and at En  -75  mV, it
was 2.0  X  10-9 A. The values of LEC' calculated from Eq. 1  were 3.8  X  10- 9 A
and  1.5  X  10- 9 A,  respectively.
Effects of Some Ionic Changes upon the Light Response
Brief exposure to Na+-free ASW using less permeable ions such as Li+ or Tris,
did not appear  to change  the light-evoked  membrane  hyperpolarization.  As
noted  earlier,  brief exposure  to  zero  or 0. I1  mM Ca 2 + solutions  (substitutedA.  M.  BROWN  AND  H.  M.  BROWN  Light Response of Aplysia Neuron 249
with  Mg2+)  either  did  not change  or actually  enhanced  LEH.  A  complete
analysis  of zero Ca2+  on the passive  membrane  of R2 and the light response,
has not been  made.  Substitution of Rb + for K + slightly  increased  or did not
alter the magnitude of the light-evoked  hyperpolarization;  the same was true
of methane-sulfonate-substituted  C1--free  ASW.  By  far  the  most  intriguing
results  came  from changes  of  internal  Ca2+  activity.  The  evidence  that the
LEH of R2 was due to increased  K + permeability and that it was enhanced
by low external  Ca2+,  taken with Meech's report  (1972)  that injection of Ca2+
into Aplysia neurons  increased  K+ conductance,  led  us to  test the  effects  of
changes in internal  Ca2+ upon both K+ conductance and the photoresponse of
this  neuron.
Effects of Pressure  Injection of Ca2+  upon K+ Conductance in R2
Injection of small amounts of the 0.5 M CaCl2, 0.5 M KC1 mixture at pres-
sures  of  2-3  lb/in2 for  5-10  s,  produced  a  large  increase  in  membrane
conductance  (Fig. 6 A). At Em's less negative than - 65 to - 80 mV, the mem-
brane  hyperpolarized;  at E.'s more  negative  than  these  values,  the  mem-
brane depolarized.  Injection  of larger amounts was often accompanied  by an
initial  depolarization,  independent  of Em,  followed  by a  hyperpolarization
and a very slow recovery.  The slow recovery is shown in Fig. 6 B. Repetition
of such injections  caused  an  irreversible  reduction  in membrane  resistance.
During  voltage-clamp,  injection  caused  large  current  changes  which  were
outward for holding potentials  less negative  than  -65 to  -80  mV,  and in-
ward for more negative holding potentials (Fig. 6 C).  By contrast, pressure in-
jection of 0.5 M KC1 alone either had no effect or produced an inward current
or a small depolarization with little conductance change.
In three  of the neurons,  the  reversal  potential  of the  Ca2+-evoked hyper-
polarization  was about -65 mV. An example  is shown in Fig.  7 B. This was
less negative  than the simultaneously  measured Ex of -75  mV in these cells.
In another  neuron, the reversal  potential  of the  Ca2+-evoked  hyperpolariza-
tion was  -75 mV,  which  was  similar  to the simultaneously  measured  EK of
-76  mV in this cell  (Fig. 7 A). These discrepancies  will be discussed.
Effects of the Pressure  Injection of EG TA  upon LEH  Response of R2
The cell was illuminated for about 30 s at 4-min intervals to obtain four or five
control  responses.  About  2 min  before  the  next illumination,  EGTA was  in-
jected. The pressure injection of 0.67 M EGTA in darkness  was accompanied
by a small depolarization  or a transient inward current during voltage-clamp
and a slight increase or no change in membrane conductance.  The subsequent
light-evoked  outward  current was  abolished or greatly  reduced after  EGTA
injection and the  effect was reversible  over  the next  30-60 min.  Subsequent
injection of EGTA produced  similar effects.  However,  repeated injections  of250 THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  ·VOLUME  62  · 973
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FIGURE  6.  A and B.  Membrane  potential changes  produced by Ca2+ injection  in R2
(arrows).  Ca2+ was injected  from a pipette  filled with 0.5 M CaCIl-0.5 M KCI mixture.
10 nA inward current pulses  were  being passed across  the membrane  during the period
of injection.  In B,  the  break in  the  record  represents  3.3  min.  C.  Membrane  current
changes  during  Ca2+ injection  during  voltage-clamp;  membrane  potential  was  being
shifted from -65 to  -80 mV by the voltage-clamp  circuit.
FIGURE  7.  Changes  in  membrane  potential  (AVc)  produced  by small  injections  of
Ca2+ at different Em's.  In A, AVc,  reversed sign at -76 mV, whereas  in B, AV,  reversed
sign at -65 mV.
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EGTA  or any  solution  for  that  matter,  often  produced  an  irreversible  de-
polarization and increase  in membrane conductance.  The effects of illumina-
tion were not tested when this occurred  (Fig. 8).  Similar results were obtained
in another  two experiments.  Pressure  injection  of Ca2+ when the membrane
potential  was  clamped to  -50 to  -60  mV did not seem  to alter  the light-
evoked  current. The  light-evoked  current  was  merely  superimposed  on  the
large  increase  in  outward  current  produced  by the  Cal+ injection.  Pressure
injection of 0.5 M KC1 alone reduced the outward current produced by illumi-
nation. Pressure injection  of 0.5 M MgCl 2 at similar pressures and for similar
durations as those used for 0.5 M CaC12cause a small reduction in LEC.
DISCUSSION
Membrane Mechanism of LEH
Light hyperpolarizes R2 because of an associated permeability increase to K+
producing an outward  current  across  the  cell  membrane.  The evidence  for
this  conclusion  is:
(a) The light-evoked  current is outward and the membrane hyperpolarizes
when E,  is  less negative  than EK; when  Em  is more negative  than E.,  the
current is inward and the membrane  is depolarized  by light.A.  M.  BROWN  AND  H.  M.  BROWN  Light Response of Aplysia Neuron 251
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FIGuRE  8.  Effects  of pressure  injection  of 0.67  M  EGTA on  light-evoked  current  of
R2. A.  Control response. B.  min after EGTA injection.  C. 30 min after EGTA injec-
tion. In each case,  light  was applied between  the arrows.
(b)  The membrane current evoked by light at a given membrane potential
closely  approximates  the current calculated from Eq.  1 which attributes  the
increase in GM solely to an increase in GE.
(c) The current appears to be unaffected by changes in external C1-  or Na+ .
A  reduction  in  external  Ca2+ usually  increased  the  light-evoked  hyper-
polarization.  By  contrast,  a  reduction  in  internal  Ca2+ abolishes  the light-
evoked hyperpolarization.  The  permeability sequence  in the dark  for R2  is:
K  >  Rb >  Cs  >  Na  =  Li  (Eaton, Russell, and Brown, manuscript in prepa-
ration). Therefore,  it is reasonable that replacement  of external K+ with Rb+
either slightly increases or does not change the light-evoked hyperpolarization.
The primitive  chordate  Salpa (Gorman  et al.,  1971)  and  the  invertebrate
Pecten (McReynolds  and Gorman,  1970)  possess  photoreceptors  that respond
to illumination with a membrane hyperpolarization  and an increase in mem-
brane conductance.  Recently, it has been shown that the Pecten-hyperpolariz-
ing receptor  potential  is  K+ dependent  (Gorman  and  McReynolds,  1972).
Vertebrate photoreceptors are also hyperpolarized  by light but in those stud-
ied  so  far,  membrane  conductance  is  decreased,  not  increased  (Bortoff and252 THE  JOURNAL  OF  GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY  · VOLUME  62  1973
Norton,  1967; Toyoda et al.,  1969; Baylor and Fuortes,  1970). Photoreceptors
in  the  eye of  Aplysia  respond  to  illumination  with  graded  depolarizations
(Jacklett,  1969);  however,  the ionic mechanism  has not been investigated.
Action Spectrum
Monochromatic  light most effectively  evoked  the  LEH at 490 nM.  The sign
and wave form of LEH evoked at other wavelengths  appeared  to be similar
to that elicited at 490 nM, the only difference  being that more energy was re-
quired at other wavelengths to elicit a potential change of the same magnitude.
Arvanitaki  and  Chalazonitis  (1961)  found  that  neurons  of  Aplysia  depilans
were  hyperpolarized  by 490 nM light, but they were  depolarized by  520 nM
light. This might represent a species difference,  or alternatively,  that the giant
cell  in Aplysia depilans receives  synaptic  input from  another  neuron  that re-
sponds  to 520 nM light.
We found that R2 has a peak  in its absorption  spectrum  at 490 nM, sug-
gesting that one pigment mediates the LEH. R2  also absorbs light strongly at
several other wavelengths  similar to those reported by Arvanitaki  and Chala-
zonitis  (1961)  for  other Aplysia neurons.  They have attributed  these peaks to
the presence  of carotenoproteins  and hemoproteins  within the neuronal  cyto-
plasm.  However,  the electrophysiological  action spectrum peak at 490 nM in
our experiments  suggests  that these  other  pigments do  not play a significant
role  in generation  of LEH.  The carotenoproteins  which absorb maximally at
about  490 nM  are  thought  to  be located  in  discrete lipochondria  granules
which  are present in the cytoplasm  (Arvanitaki  and Chalazonitis,  1961).
The functional  importance  of this neuronal photosensitivity  is not clear in
Aplysia  because  of the deep-lying  positions  of  the central  ganglia.  However,
Aplysia  demonstrate  light-entrained  behavior  in  the  absence  of eyes  (Lickey
et al.,  1970)  and light entrainment of neurons in the abdominal ganglion  are
well  known  (Strumwasser,  1965).
Transduction Mechanism for the LEH
Pressure  injection of Ca2+ produced  an outward current and increased  mem-
brane conductance  in R2,  mimicking the effects  of light  on R2.  In one  cell,
the reversal potential for this effect was equal to EK ; in three others it was less
negative. The latter differences may be due to changes in Na+ or C1- permea-
bility if too  much Ca2+ is  injected,  or to an  increase  in a.  In  this regard
Meech  (1972)  has found that the  reversal  potential  of the  hyperpolarization
produced by Ca2+ injection varies about 50 mV per decade change of external
K+  concentration,  suggesting  that the  major  change  is  a  K - permeability
change.  We have  not examined this further,  since a precise description  of the
ionic  changes  produced  in R2 by the pressure  injection  of Ca2+ was  not the
primary purpose of the present experiments.A.  M.  BROWN  AND  H.  M.  BROWN  Light Response of Aplysia Neuron 253
Pressure injection of EGTA reversibly abolished the light response, whereas
pressure injections  of MgC1 2 or KCI reduced it. The mechanism whereby the
EGTA  effect  is reversed  is not known.  Most  likely,  the effective EGTA  con-
centration is reduced either by leakage from the soma across the cell membrane
or down its axon, or the EGTA is inactivated in some way. Even though there
appear to be some nonspecific effects due to injection alone, it seems that in R2
light and  pressure  injection of Ca2+  evokes  an outward  K+ current,  and  the
photoresponse  is  blocked  by  EGTA.  It  therefore  seems  plausible  that  Ca2+
plays a role in the coupling between light capture  by a photopigment and the
ensuing  changes  in  membrane  current.  Speculation  about  this  possibility
has been  made for vertebrate  photoreceptors  (Yoshikami and Hagins,  1971).
However,  appropriate  changes  in  a2+  during  illumination  have  not  yet
been demonstrated in any photoreceptor.
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